Antihypertensive activity of redox derivatives of tryptophan.
The essential amino acid, tryptophan, has been shown to lower blood pressure in rats when administered orally or intravenously. In order to potentially enhance this action, a brain-targeting chemical delivery system (CDS) approach was applied to this compound. The CDS is based on a dihydropyridine----pyridinium ion redox system, chemically analogous to the naturally occurring NADH----NAD+ system. The dihydropyridine moiety containing carrier is chemically attached to the amino group by an amide-type bonding while the carboxylic acid functionality is esterified to various alcohols. Physicochemical studies of the new derivatives were performed. The determined chromatographic Rm values indicate an increased lipophilicity for the CDSs compared to the parent compound. Oxidation stability studies performed on selected compounds using a ferricyanide-mediated method showed that the CDSs are oxidized to the respective quaternary salt forms. Activity studies performed in deoxycorticosterone acetate induced hypertensive rats, demonstrated that the delivery system for tryptophan reduced blood pressure more efficiently for a longer time than did the parent compound.